The original Jonathan's Dream, inspired by the Barzach Family of West Hartford and built in 1996 as the first Boundless Playground, created an inclusive, accessible play space for families and children of all abilities. The new Jonathan's Dream extends this legacy with an engaging playground that keeps children of all ages and abilities active and moving.

The playground is located on the campus of The Mandell JCC 335 Bloomfield Ave. West Hartford, CT.

**HOW CAN YOU HELP?**

- Become a Jonathan's Dream Angel – Help us maintain the playground. Visit the playground on a regular basis, pick up trash, and report on any needs (chalk, string, balls).
- Organize a clean up (planting if needed) – Spring and Fall
- Organize an event at the playground (Art, story time etc.)
- Fundraise for the maintenance of the playground

For more information, please visit our website www.jonathansdream.org
Or contact Ronit Shoham at shokids@hotmail.com
860-558-5313